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Web 2.0 is the social internet
Knowledge is constructed by
learners as they interact with
one another-(Dewey, 1916; Vygotsky, 1978)

How do we keep track of all the
bits and pieces of our research
findings?
We need a place to store this
Web 2.0 information.
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iGoogle
A helpful tool in the
organization of your
Web 2.0

Google.com and click on
more ▼

Setting up your personal iGoogle
page. This could be the most
important step you’ll take in
performing academic searches
into the resources of Web 2.0

Click!
8

RSS (Really Simple Syndication)
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ReadersÆ
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bloglines
FireFoxÆ directly on the browser
Tool #4
GoogleReaderÆ http://google.com

http://www.addthis.com
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iGoogle is the place I put current research
topics and searches. Every bit is a Web 2.0
tool or site:
Saved searches from Google Blog Search
and Twitter
Blogsites that have updated information

Google Blog Search

http://google.com ÆMoreÆBlogs

wyandotte county kansas
-casino -"swine flu"

From my iGoogle:
www.google.com/ig
1. A twitter search
2. An RSS for a blog
3. Newsletter update
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You want to copy the link and send it to a
colleague.
http://blogsearch.google.com/blogsearch?hl=en
&oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&um=1&ie=UTF8&q=wyandotte+county+kansas+-casino+%22swine+flu%22&btnG=Search+Blogs

You may want to try TinyURL

TinyURL
shrinks
long
URLs
into
short
URLs

Research using Twitter?
Of course!

My latest, possibly greatest saved search on twitter:

academic library OR libraries OR librarian

Save that great twitter search on my
igoogle page or
the dissertation research blog

HOW?

Twitter search engines
http://www.Topsy.com
http://search.twitter.com
http://collecta.com
http://crowdeye.com

This
search for
“academic
research”
was on
Sunday at
11:24pm.
In 11
seconds
there were
34 results
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“I’ve learned to follow the hunch but
never assume where it will go.”
Even Williams

Web 2.0 Search Engines
http://www.keotag.com
It works: keyword social networks individually
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The second
result is
exactly what I
hoped to find.
A twitter
statement
leading
straight to a
presentation
on academic
libraries and
Web 2.0

delicious.com
social bookmarking website

What is delicious A collection of favorites - yours
and everyone else's.
Your favorites are assigned a specific URL
See my site (RefLibrarian) for dissertation writing:
http://del.icio.us/RefLibrarian/dissertation_writing
Everything on delicious is someone's favorite

Can I bookmark a result from a
saved twitter search to delicious?
Yes
You are on twitter search result page
Copy its URL and save in delicious

Ten Tools
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Top Tools for Web 2.0 Research
1. http://tinyurl.com
Tinyurl takes a long URL and makes it short
I’ve been using it for over a year and it has never failed
my expectations as a dependable short URL that fits
where I want to put it.
2. http://slideshare.com
A convenient way to store your slide presentations and to
share them with colleagues. If you don’t want to share,
there is a private setting.
3. del.icio.us http://delicious.com
Delicious is a social bookmarking site in that your saved
weblinks are open and available for others to see, copy
and use.

4. Google Alerts http://www.google.com/alerts
Google will update your search strategy and email you with
updates.
5. Center for Learning & Performance Technology
http://c4lpt.co.uk/learningtools.html
A wonderful learning technology site where I can pick up
hints to do what I want to do, better!
6.iGoogle.com http://google.com/ig I use it like a story board
for various bits of news, research facts, information I need for
my current work. I can capture RSS widgets to keep me up
to date with what the blogs and twitter and NYTimes and
Whitehouse and the results of programed searches I have
made for topics of research. Also, gmail and vairous
documents via googledocs.

7. JingProject - http://www.jingproject.com/ I never heard
of this wonderful little tool until I snooped around the
c4lpt Tools site. It is a screen capture tool I use to
copy screens and paste them into my slideshows
8. Worldcat http://worldcat.org - is a catalog that will find
books and articles, e-books and e-articles in
response to a search. Add your zip code and
possibly the library down the street has what you’re
looking for.
9. Wordle is a tool for generating “word clouds” from text
that you provide. http://www.wordle.net/
10. Dissertation Research Blog
http://dissertationresearch.blogspot.com

1.
To the left is the URL
for class listings at
the KU Libraries

To the left is the
TinyURL created on
the fly at tinyurl.com

Just drop the long
URL in this window
and click for Make
TinyURL

2.

slideshare
share your slides and borrow others’
Sign-up for slideshare at www.slideshare.net
Upload your presentation slides
Your slideshare web address allows access
You don’t need Powerpoint to show a Powerpoint presentation
Example:
http://www.slideshare.net/lissalord/end-note-i-246147

Google Alerts

4.

YOUR search alert

Google Alerts <http://www.google.com/alerts>
Use Google Alerts to repeat your good search
automatically and when results turn up
Google will email you and include the
annotated links in the message.
reliable

It is like having a ٨ research assistant!

Centre for Learning and
5.
Performance Technologies
(C4LPT)
Welcome to the Centre for
Learning & Performance
Technologies

http://c4lpt.co.uk/learningtools.html

Jing Project
http://www.jingproject.com

6.

WorldCat.org

7.

8.
Look at what I
found from
WorldCat! A
journal
dedicated to
my topic. Way
cool.

Wordle http://wordle.net
Wordle the introduction of a paper you wrote

9.

Dissertation Research Blog
http://dissertationresearch.blogspot.html

History of a widget

Message from newsletter:
Social networking has moved into the
mainstream, and to maintain a
presence in the communities they
serve, the smartest agencies have
established footholds on Twitter,
Facebook and other such sites." Here is
the latest: Great .Gov Web Sites 10
sites that take online government to the
next level."

Tool #9

The End
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Ted Talks
http://www.ted.com/talks

Tool #8

Truly a grand site for sharing
ideas and learning through
other’s stories
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In the year leading up to this talk, the web tool Twitter
exploded in size. Co-founder Evan Williams reveals
that many of the ideas driving that growth came from
unexpected uses invented by the users themselves.

“I’ve learned to follow the hunch but
never assume where it will go.”
Even Williams

